
PLA\ TO BEAT TAMMANY

1902.

COXDEXSEI) REVIEW OE THE MORE IMPORTANT

HAPPENINGS OF THE OLD YEAR AND
A GLANCE INTO THE NEW

1903.

January I—Mmjot1
—Mmjot >w and the other successful fusion candidates took office.

January 4—The Pa...; 1 Canal Company made a formal offer to sell the canal to the United

States for $40,000,0.
February ?.?

—Arrival o(
'

nee Henry of Prussia as representative of th-
'

aiser on 1 visit

to America.
March 2

—
Repeal ol Spanish-American War revenue tax.

May B—Eruption of Mont Pelee destroyed St. Pierre, Martinique, with loss of over 30,000

'ives.
May 14

—
Beginning of the great coal strike.

May. 17
—

King Alfonso XIIIof Spain proclaimed at Madrid.
May 20—Inauguration of the Republic of Cuba. President Palma took oath as first President.
May 31—The British-Boer War in South Africa, which began on October 11, 1899, formally

terminated.
J,,l y [—New treaty of amity, commerce and navigation betwe n the United States and Spain.

July i,_A. J. Balfour succeeded Ix>t6 Salisbury as Prime Minister of England.
Augus* 9— Coronation of King Edward VIIand Queen Alexandra of England in West-

m later Abbey. J
September 3

—Preside 1 1 Roosevelt narrowly escaped death in a trolley accident at Pitts-

iield. Mass.
September 3—Pope confirmed appointment of Archbishop Farley ofNew-York.
September 17—Secretary Ilav sent a note to th .wers asking them to use their best

endeavors to ameliorate the conJi'ion of the Jews in Rumania.
October 15—The President appointed >;d strike arbitration commission.
October In the controversy beiween the United States and Germany over claims in

Samoa, the King of Sweden and Norway, as arbitrator, decided in 'avor of Germany.

November *—Governor Ode!! re-elected. Republican majority in Congress assured.
December B—Great Britain ;,nd Germany severed diplomatic relation? with Venezuela.

December T4
—

The laying of the fir? American transpacific cable begun at San Francisco.
December 16— Pennsylvania Railroad tunnel franchise passed by the Board of Aldermen.
December 21—Marconi reported the successful operation of wireless telegraphy acrr s the

ocean.
December 24—Official reports showed that 6.026 miles of new railroad were built in the

United States in 1902; the gold product of the United States was $78,666,700; the silver
product of the United States vas $71,387,800; total gold product cf the world, $263,374,700;
increase of $500.000000 in value of principal staple crops.

December 27
—

The condition of the Jews in Rumania was ameliorated because of a note sent

by Secretary Hay to the pDwers asking their intervention.
Deaths— Marquis of Dufferin, Prince Edward of Saxe- Weimar, Paul Leicester Ford, Chief

Rabbi Joseph, Dean Hoffman, Frederick Alfred Krupp, King Albert of Saxony, uen-ral
Bctha, Benjamin-Constant, Archbishop Corrigan, Henry G. Marquand. Lord Paunce-
fotc, Cecil Rhodes, Rear Admira! Sampson, Bret Harte, E. L. Godkin, Samuel Rawson
Gardiner, Professor Leopold Schenk, General Franz Sigel, Mrs Elizabeth Cady Stanton,

Frank R. Stockton, the Re^. Dr. T. De Witt Tannage, the Rev. Dr. Newman Hall, the

Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker, j ;ank Norri?, Charles Tiffany, Professor Rudolph Virchow,

Emile Zola, Thomas B. Reed, Mrs. Julia Dent Grant, Archbishop Temple and Mrs. Tessie
Benton Fremont.

Altogether it was a notable meeting, and it

r,iy prove to be a history Maker in local poli-

tics. Devery never was more In earnest than

he appeared to be las! night He said that Tam-

many Hal) had disfranchised his district, and
that the sang running the Hall would fall Just
as Eurely as Rome fell when its people supposed

It was strong.

Devery's friends now make no concealment
of their purpose to nominate the "big fellow"
for Mayor, and, with|the help of Frank Far-

rell, whose name frequently is heard In con-
nection with the ownership of city poolrooms,

the next Mayoralty campaign bids fair to be

far more picturesque than It was a year ago last

fall.

"We'll find out some day what they do with all
that money they raise for campaign purposes,"

said Devery in a wrathful speech to his fol-

lowers. "One of these days we'll go down there
to Tammany Hail and throw them all out."

"Thisdistrict won't stand forCrokerism," said
3>every. as his men cheered, "and we won't
stand for a chairman of the general committee
who didn't think enough of his citizenship to

come home from England and cast his vote for
Coler," he declared.

A*a result of the fight Devery will probably

nominate himself for Mayor by petition, and
spend a good sized fortune in defeating Murphy

and whoever -he names for Mayor.
"j Devery Is backed by his association, who last
*iiight at a largely attended meeting adopted
resolutions condemning: the action taken by the
Tammany executive committee on Tuesday

night when admission to the executive session
was refused him.

"Big Chief? May Run as an In-
dependent Candidate.

"Big Chief BUI" Devery declared a war of

E
termination on "Sport" Murphy, "Little Dan"

:Mahon. "Andy" Freedman. "Tim" Sullivan
and others in Tammany Hall. who. on Tuesday

r.Urht, "did" him to a turn without his knowing

what they were about.

Formal settlement of the great coal strike through President Roosevelt's commission, and the

probable development through the work of this commission of a means to avert such

conflicts hereafter.
Practical demonstration in the Venezuela case of the utility of The Hague tribunal in the

settlement of international dispute?.

An American telegraph cable across the Pacific Ocean.

Reciprocity v, ith Cuba and Newfoundland, maybe.
About $3-5.000,000 will be expended on pubiic improvement? and railway enterprises in Xew-

York City.

""he Grand Boulevard to connect The Bmnx park system will be greatly advanced.

.-lany Carnegie free Hbrarjes "iiibe erertcH. ,
The New-York Public Library, tho Custom IIoii?e, the Hail cf Records and the New East

River Bridge willhe greatly advanced toward completion.
A new postoffice willprobably be begun.
\ !arg>> part of the underground railway system, it is promised, will be in operation.
About $75,000,000 will be expended on private building operations which willbe started this

year in greater New-York.
Wireless telegraphy may be placed on a commercial basis.
Probably 50.000 automobiles will be in use in the United States.

The steamship time between \merica and Europe will be reduced.

Further developments of aeroplane navigation are almost certain.

Antarctic explorers, now in the ice. may report important discoveries.

The perfection of the electric storage battery seems imminent.
Resumption of work n: an i>tlmia canal seems assured.

New German tariff lav will pr> into opcrati 1.

Pan-American congress to discuss commercial a;Tairs willbe held in New-York.
Edward VII formally proclaimed Emperor of India at the Delhi durbar.

The United States navy will be increased by the completion ">f eight large vessels.

Probable creation of a general staff for the United States army.

MR. CARXEGIE S NEW YEAR GREETIXG.

He Say* That Mankind Is Marching Upward and That the Complete

Banishment of War Draits Near.
The world, led by the American Kepi'1'11'"- took a long stop upward in the closins days

of the year just gone. 1902.
L;:st century one Russian Emperor, Nicholas I. and one American President. Lincoln,

banished from the civilized world Daman slavery— the owning of man by man.

To-day another Russian Emperor, Nicholas n. and another American President. Roosevelt,

have jointly pronounced the coming banishment of earth's most revolting spectacle- -human

war the killing of man by man. The former sussestod and formed, the latter recognised

andbreatned the breath of life into, The Hague tribunal, the permanent high court of hu-

mauitv for the peaceful settlement of international disputes. Henceforth the nation which

refuses' to submit its quarrel to this tribunal places itself in the wrong: the world willbelieve

it has not "its quarrel just." Its rule will disturb its conscience and shorten its sword. Differ-
ences may still arise which may not be submitted, the barbarous appeal to force may still dis-

grace our civilisation for a time, the embers and scoria' from the seethine pit of savagery may

explode here and there at longer and longer intervals as time passes, but the complete ban-

ishment of war draws near. Its death wound dates from the day that President Roosevelt

led five opposing powers, four being of the very first rank, to adopt arbitration, and thus pro-

claimed this mode the appointed substitute for that Avhich had hitherto stained the earth-the

killingof men by each Other. These four rulers must ever rank among the supreme bene-

fa-tors of man Whatsoever may He upon the laps of the gods for the two still in the midst

of their careers it seems impossible that any other service they may yet render can approach

that which has insured them enduring fame among the highest that service which is to rank

a« the permanent achievement of this century.

Itis when such a step forward as this is taken that we are reverently moved to exclaim.

"Truly all is well since all grows better: man marches upward!"

New Years 1\u0084v. UK* ANDREW CARNEGIE.

United States Held Responsible for \
Peking Government's Course.

Peking. Dec. 31.—The Ministers of the foreign
powers here have telegraphed to their govern-
ments the refusal of China to pay the inter-
national indemnity in gold notes, and have dls-

'
cussed the matter among themselves. It is \
proposed to inform the Chinese Government that
failure to fulfilthe obligations provided in the f
protocol will entail grave consequences. !

The policy of the United States presents an }
obstacle in the way, of delivering a Joint note \
to China on the matter, and the present diffi- I
culty is generally attributed to the encourage- j
ment given to the Chinese by the American I
Government's indorsement of their argument.". \
The Chinese are content to await developments, j
believing that the powers will find it so difficult !

to agree on a course of action that the present .
deadlock will be prolonged indefinitely."

Replying to inquiries from the legations, the !
Foreign Office to-day admitted that there was j
some truth in the reports of warlike prepara- j
tions on the part of Tung Fuh Slang, although \
it characterizes the s-tories of his movements f
as exaggerated. The Foreign Office says the j
viceroys of the northern provinces have suffi- !
cient troops to subdue him, Lnt this statement Is j
disbelieved. It is expected that government j
troops will join Tung Fuh Slang in the event of \
his undertaking a rebellion. Popular sympathy is !
with Tung Fuh Siang, who was exiled and de- j
graded for obeying the orders of his superiors j
and attacking the foreign legations here. ;
• The monument to Baron yon Ketteler. the

'
German Minister who was killed in Peking \
shortly after the outbreak of the Boxer troubles, j
will be dedicated on January IS, Chinese and !
German officials taking part in the ceremony. I
T is monument is a white marble arch, spanning j
the principal business street at the spot where j
Baron yon Ketteler was assassinated. !-- . i

THIS GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS SILVER.I
. "— '

Gold Payments Considered Too Heavy a |
Burden for China.

. Washington, Dec. 31.— State Department \u25a0

lias
'

en officially advised through its fiscal |
agents in China that the second instalment of the i
Chinese Indemnity fund, which falls due to-mor-
row must be paid insilver, or, rather, on a silver 1

basis. This result has been expected, and the j
department more than a month ago was advised j
unofficially of what would happen. The first i
instalment of the indemnity, which was due on J
July 1 last, was likewise paid on a silver basis, ;

the nations receiving the money, reserving the ;

right to reclaim the difference between the ail- j
ver and gold basis. Therefore, to-morrow the
department will have placed to its credit \u25a0

$496.095, for it has without hesitation decided \
to accept the payment on the' basis proposed, j

Some idea of the extra charge that would be ]
imposed on China did she yield to the almost .
general demand of the powers for payment of j
these indemnities on a gold basis may be gath- :

ere*l from,, tije^facr that, vrhereas the Chinese |
tael, which was the basis of the calculation of \
the indebtedness, was worth 74 cents at the time ;
the agreement was signed in Peking, it is now .
worth only 01 cents. The impression prevails ;

here among persons who have taken part in ;
these settlements that the \u25a0 indemnities de-

'

manded by the powers are far beyond China's !
ability. She- may for a year or two borrow j
enough money from various internal sources to !
pay the instalments falling due every six i

months, but in a short time the- powers will be |

compelled, at the risk of losing everything, to j
come to a readjustment of the whole indebted-
nets, either by submitting the case to arbitra- ,
tion at The Hague, which China ardently de- !
sires, or by a mutual agreement between the j
creditor nations.

Most of the first instalment paid to the j
United States last July, and amounting to nearly !

£.iOO,<X)O, was in payment of missionary claims j
for damages arising from 'the Boxer inbreak. j
The department adopted the. plan of paying out j
25 per cent of each large claim. This absorbed 1
nearly all of the first instalment. By this j

method something like two years will be re- ;
quired for the settlement of the claims. It is \
said at the State Department, where many of j
these cases were handled, and the records of the <

American commission, composed of Minister j
Conger, Secretary Bainbridge and Consul Rags- ;

dale, show that the same statement was true as j
to the claims presented in China, that probably ;

never in the history of the department have .
there been so many heavy claims presented to ,

the attention of a settlement commission as I
these coming from the missionaries as a result i

of the Boxer uprising. The commission has cut :
into these with a ruthless hand. The claims !
were common to organisations and individuals, i

Inone case a claim was submitted amounting to i

$250,000 for mission property destroyed. Am" ;
davits show that $KXMWU was a gem row esti- :
mate for the property. In individual cases mis- \u25a0

sionaries put in claims for jewelry and articles .
of luxury. By a curious adjustment the com-
mission, while allowing some of these claims

with liberality, has placed a low valuation on j
human life. Assuming a murdered missionary

of the age of fifty to be capable of ten more
years' work at the rate of $400 a year, ii would .
award an indemnity of about $4,000 to his or her •

heirs. The State Department, which is the re- •

viewing authority in these cases, probably will I
raise the allowances, but it may still further \u25a0\u25a0

cut down the claims for personal prop rty losses, f

THINK THE LACKAWANNAOWNS FERRY. j
The change of the attitude of the New-York and i

Hoboken Ferry Company and the Delaware. Laeka- :

wanna and Western Railroad Company toward j
each other in the distribution of the new ferry:

privileges at West TiSllljIlllldSi. has led the ;
officials, of the Dock Department to bolleve that j
tho latter is the buyer of the former. Beshies the
Earelay-st. and Chilsl— war at ferries, the Npw-

York and Hoboken Kerry Company owns the West 1

Fourteenth-st. ferry. This ferry is to he closed j
by the Chelsea Dock Improvement. The Dock [
Department proposed to move the terminal to !
West Twenty-third-st. The ferry company wished j
two slips. The railroad company, which hail given

notice to. the ferry company that it would not !
renew its contract on January 1. also asked for a i
«Up at that point. As the :ai :•-. d company's ferry |
would transport passengers of the company only, !
it would «how no ferriage receipts and then wa» |

considerable difficulty In fixiug.on an equitable i

basis of payment for the different least a, For .i
•

lonic time the representatives of the rival com- ,
nanies were at odd3over the terms. Lately tSSJ 1
opposition has ceased. Neither sMe is making any
effort to have the matter settled in its favor. This
l« taken to mean that the lion and tin- lamb have
l»ln down together in the lion's cage. The Dock
Department will be p'.eas.d If th proves to b-
true us only two slips will then be necessary it!
West Twenty-third-.=i. for the Hoboken ferry. This 1
will make i; possible to make available for coo-

'

mere both «t \u25a0!« \u25a0\u25a0> of the new West Twenty-second-
»t. pier. r

TRIUMHHS OK 1902.

Seldom If rMin any or' year of the history of
the world have 50 many unportant events of cat-

'
versal interest taken p'.ace. America, Knglanu.
Germany and France have each participated. Th« ,
President of the Unite.l States welcomed and en- I
renamed H. B. »- Prlnre Henry of Prussia at the ;

White Uouse. Edward the VII wa* crowned Ktr.c i
of England and Kinder*, ol India, tH« German k^xi-I
Deror had hlr American ouilt yacht "Meteor" i
christened. France had the unveiling- of th*!
Kochambeau Statue, ana at all functions attending
these celebration* ii.ot.-t Ac Chan-lon Champagne
was used exclusively. This indeed is an unparal-
leled record which Is proof positive of the superior.
Itv and popularity of the renowned brand of Jl,,*;*Chantfon Walt* Seal.— CA-drt. \

• Mighty Din of Bells and Horns at
Old Year's Last Gasp.',

The M • v Year was welccired in the most'ap»'l
proved manner. Four great churches ran* lnij •
the change with rich chimes of patriotic and \1Ireligious music. Twoscore more church** held

•
; watchnight services, where worshippers

"
pro- ;'

pared themselves for what 1908 baa Insart for
-

} them. For most of ths peopl,-» aJiolWay'wood ri
!prevailed. The theatres.' restauriintSramf 1boteii^-
|were '"crowded. The streets were throe,; d wltJl ')
:slowly moving, good natured crowds, e*u

-
lally•

-
jalong Broadway, from Lons Acre Square souin,""*
| On New Year's Eve practically everybodb li'ln-'."
!a mood of Jollity. Each person f^eis callei cpon ."

\ to contribute some small share of the r-t's; •
> Thousands of young women were equippe ;vrlth1-

-
1 noisy horns. Most of their escorts, on th» j'hex^n
hand, had provided themselves with th iew-|

Idevices for creating a lively disturbance For.^i
;the close of 1902 has seen several fresh invea-,-]
;tlons In the line nt making the welkin r.ng. l\\
IOne of these sounds like a rusty pulley of an old \u25a0\u25a0'<

Ifashioned well as the bucket descends, only th« M
jnoise is much intensified, and there is another
ithat gives forth a throaty human note that L» H
Inerve shattering and heart shaking.

; IT MURDERED SLEEP.

One pedler, of a literary turn, was setting a s;'i
', device for making one's self generally n -t'^tib.

"

| which he had named "Macbeth," because, said
ihe, "it murdered sleep." He was right. tht*u»*«

\u25a0 subtle. The combined detonation of all t*-es»
• barbaric utterances smote the very sk] list

\ night.

'. The year 1003 was arriving and sons* Lnf %
| must be done about it. Why people task? on /!
: celebrating the advent of anything with noise •>•
|is a psychological puzzle. A boat enteric r a
• harbor is welcomed with gunpowder. The
|entrance of royalty or other persons of Im- \u25a0

j portance into a town Is published, with cannon":
j notes. So. when the world has decided tliat:a- :j
!fresh section of time has been reached, there is "\u25a0'•*
inothing for it but to wreak exuberance on bells
i and horns. The war mood is expressed wita
idrum and fife, devotion with a slow, deep-^ .

chested organ. But why is it when people vrfah
! to emphasize the fact that they are taking an-

other step In eternity they resort to whwi i*\u25a0

rattles? There is much material for a CI t\**%"J
i Lamb to write another essay on "Street X< .'* T

[ They have changed since his day, and, it \u25a0>

: feared, somewhat degenerated,

j The crowd last night proved that if ;• 3
; Yorkers only have time enough they can b :> er
jso nice. A stepped-on foot was felt to 3 no- ;
!excuse for impatience. Such a cheery mulJfude
Iwas worth belng^ in.

I TRINITY CHURCH THE FOCU?
-:-^^

i While Trinity was the heart rorus'of the ;
j celebration, all New-York was in motion. -There
i were two distinct movements of the crowd. On- •-f.
! was up and down Broadway, and the other was *1
;an ebbing, after the old year had been run?!''
and blown out of existence, up Broadway to th*'

IFederal Building, then up Park Row to Chat-
Iham Square, and thence the length of the* Bow-,.

e-ry. where many scattered to the v&rtou.->TiSbnves ? s
:planned for the wee small hours of the first day

'

!of 1903. New Year's Eve is the supreme night-I
of the year for East Side Ijops. There is no 'one ~:

so poor but takes his girl to one of the three ";

hundred balls that keep snappily going ;tfll the
•

j dawn breaks.
; Itwas an Ideal evening for an outing ;'A fine,
1 frosty air prevailed, which, by the way, wai»
;an unusually good medium for transgjßnrg

Isound. The crowd wag orderly and well dressed.!;'*
!The adjective boisterous must also be added.* hi

*

:be quite truthful. The abandon of such a gath- l
ering on such a night Is to be explained /by the *|
resolutions which will go into effect on the mor-
row. Many feel it is the final effort of the old .'
man. and that the last word would better be a. ;

1 trifle lurid ifa new leaf is. indeed, to be. turned. .i
\ There was much setting of watches in the ear- i
'< Her hours of the evening. For it Is only on '*>

I faith that the chimes are heard, so the provident

iman prepared himself for midnight by. an 9--
-

Icurately revised timepiece. It is the "custom.
!sedulously observed last night, to greet the
Iexact moment of midnight with a blast u/iu*ua!« ;i

•ly strident. When the glad instant did come i•
there was a glorious unanimity of tin and din, "3

I that must almost have struck against the mars.
IEven Harlem heard and wondered.

There was little sympathy expressed for US
i The spirit of the evening was that once voiced
j by Alfred Tennyson, when he said:

j The old year Is dyirs.
Let him die.

And nza'r-

There's a new foot on the floor, my friend,:
• An.i a new face at the door, my friend.

! MANY CELEBRATIONS OF THE DAT.
>:. w Year's is always a Ereat day for political !.

1
housewarmmss. elaborate musical programmes azj-}

\u25a0 churches, and the entertainment of friend* In & '5;

imore or less forma! way. To-day premises -an
! unusually brisk list of such affairs
1 The Union Club opens ifa few ho'j.*e. at FUth-av-.

""
and Fifty-flrst-st.. to the members tvdayv.Th- /s

• beard of governors has made special efforts to hay« \u25a0

! the house furnished sufficiently for th- use of the
;member!". This prompt opening Is a welr-.^n- i>,r-

Iprise, as the middle of the month was the date ex- 'jf;?
! oected.
< Several of the churches postponed th«lr Christ vC-
I mas musical programmes until to-day. Calvary .'
\ Methodist Episcopal «"hirch will hold a morclnj;,
\u25a0 and an evening service, :it which the choir of.one
i hundred voices will sine:." St. James* Methodist.
I-Episcopal Church, the t'hurch

"'
the Strangers, the -\u25a0'

• Church of the New Jerusalem, Th» Broadway TSB> ,:
I ernacle and the Calvary Bapti3t Church also plan ;•
: services nt music for to-day.

Archbishop Farley will receive the clergy Vf th«
*

!diocese to-day :it the Archbishop's house. No.* \u25a0
Madison-aye.

It willbe a pleasant, even vivacious. day./ wx>lltf-'.
*

Ieally.

The Republican Club celebrates with a reception'
at Its clubhouse. No. CO FUth-ave., from 10 a. m-,

I to 6 P. m. The president and house committee will
'\u25a0 be on hand to welcome members.

-
.;.';;

The Republican orpanixatlon of the XXVthA»-r/'
sembly District and the Madison Square aepi;

I .\u25a0an Club will hold a reception at No. I.US Broad-
j wav from Ito 8 p. m.
; A reception" for Matthew P. Breen willbe ••!<? by ".'
1 the Bronx Club at Its clubhouse. Nos. 1,2*1 »nd tJSt^
IFranklin-aye.. from 3 to 11 p. m. -\ v

'
• A free illustrated lecture by Professor JUbmrt B.

"

Bi-kmore on the "Western Riviera" will *• aJ«s« '\u25a0>.
to-<!ay at 3:30 p. m. In the American BlssHpi*r"of
Natural History.I:.'•

-
t"

To-riKht in Madison Square Garden the^elnrentV;
: annual cakewalk and jubilee for colored p-jopf« win

I take place.
ileh's Christian /^"treafefef'he Vountr Men's Christian Assorts t!!B^Bß^^B'

creat preparations for an ****»*&.for^n tb^
the <lay. Open house Is Vi,rfc>uS th* exVftbranches. At the Twenty-tWrd-st. "^fjw^fESS-*ln at \u25a0::*> ». rm.. "**%£ S£.'
man will perform At \u2666 %£•£ exhibition. From
naslum instructor:m^"_.gt Z-r^-e r«»fre*hm«it3, ami
5 to- 7p. m the *oro*n

r£ept]on will be h«M. AtjS

!PSL'«&rt«F£lfiunwiU «lv. a ela.rn.tc.nptt

!lf.ture on "£73? b-fnch beplns proceeding *ti*
The West a*» «»»

er gymnasium exhibition
!p. m.. wh"*iiCSi«*by a of ba»kettwU...^if
!take place. «"'°"willbe an entertainment; by thi
, the evening. '_ .^:.,».-.,- .
I TRA FAST-EXTR.V COMFORTS.

__.. Pennsylvania Special makes a schjwiule of:I
vJ?4 Rt««.N«»-V«k and CH!ca ScwEv*r,,W

\u25a0 venl««>c*-~" A<t

POWERS INSIST OX GOLD. CROUDS IX THE STREETS

TWENTY HOURS
la the time of the Pennsylvania Special from New
York to Chicago. Itleaves every day in the year.

-Advt.- .
\u0084 : \u25a0•\u25a0 :',,<:' \u25a0

ADVANCE ON WISCONSIN CENTRAL.

Milwaukee. Dec. 31.—A1l the 650 regularly em-

ployed engineers and firemen of the' Wisconsin
Central road will receive a New Year's greeting

to-morrow from General Superintendent E. E. Pol-
ter in the shape of an announcement ,of an ad-
vance in wages ranging from 10 to 25 per cent.

LACKAWANNA RAISES PAY TODAY.
F"r several weeks the officials of the Dela-

ware. Lackawanna and Western Rnilroad have
been busy arranging new schedules of wages,
which will substantially increase the pay of a
large percentage of the employes in all depart-
ments of the road. President Truesdale said
yesterday that this work had been practically
completed, and that the rates of pay as read-
justed would become effective to-day.

The percentages of Increase vary in different
departments and with different men or classes
of employes, recognition being given as fully

as possible to the ability and faithfulness of the

individual employe. According to an official
statement, the new schedules, taken In connec-
tion with previous increases made in I'.hiU, will

make the total increases approximate what
other roads in the territory through which the

Lackawanna runs have done In this direction.
Mr. Truesdale would not say definitely what

these increases will aggregate in a month or a
year but it was ascertained that they will ap-

proximate $900,6*1) \u25a0 >ear.

MESSRS. AVERILL
*-GREGORY ANNOUNCE

-January first, nineteen hundred and \u25a0• three.? The

IK^S-^r^-as^' for

IT SAVES A DAY.
"The MIS Century Limited

"
via New YorK; Cen-

tral and Lake Shore, leaves New *«***\u25a0
'' '""

arrives Chicago 9:45 next morning.—

CARNEGIE GIPT FOR NEW-ORLEANS.
Uriretv Carnegie ba« agreed to give |29a00Q

to s-w^Means for libraries. The conditions of

the gift are the usual ones-that the city give *t

Leaat $25,000 a year for library support, and

furnish suitable site« for one main buildingand

three branches.
Professor J. H. DHUrd, of Tulane University,

vice-president of the library board, had an in-

terview with Mr. Carnegie on Monday, when the

gift was arranged.

"Mr. Carnegie seemed greatly pleasea" at help-

ing in the development of our city." said Pro-

fessor Dlllard last night. "New-Orleans needed
a new Horary. It had come to a crisis with ue,

so we decided to see what help Mr. Carnegie

would give us. T was much gratified when he

decided so promptly to help us, after hearing

of oUr condition. Itelegraphed immediately to

the 'o-ird and wired the Mayor to-day. Ithink

there is little doubt that the city willmeet the

conditions, and work will probably be begun

s< on."

Dr. W. J. Stewart called the meeting of the ;

general committee of ithe IXth Assembly Dis- j
trict to order last night at the headquarters of j

the William B. Devery Association. Eighth-aye.. j
near Twenty-third-st. The room was packed ,

via l>~vcr> men. and thick with smoke. The !

black spaniel. Pump, sat on the table and ;
wagged his tail joyously as he looked at the j
"Chief."

George W. Gibbons offered a set of resolutions I
which were quickly adopted. After reciting the ;
regularity of the Devery general committee, the j
resolutions say:

Whereas, in open violation of the laws of this ;
State. Tammany Hall, on the- evening: of Decem-
her 30 BBS at tne go-caned reorganization ol tne
peneral committee at said place, did refuse to
acknowledge tne sovereign will of the people o*.

The IXth Assembly District In refusing to recog-

nise oar- leader. Hen. William S. Devery. and the
general committee duly elected by tbe peopie, and

ignored and unlawfully set aside th« sovereign

willof the people mz expressed in the laws of the
State of New-York, and that said act on their part

was vmdemocra;ic and in violation of the law ana
„ an infringement on the rights and Derogative or

the people as guaranteed to them by the constitu-
tion of the C^ited States and the State of -New-' Tork; . _

Therefore, be it resolved that we. the Pem"-
c-atie or^nr.ization of the IXth Assembly District*"*
ct the BerßQgfe of Manhattan. »'.•\u25a0»•- York City,
and tbe general committee thereof, with renewed
confidence ir. ;he integrity and ability of the" Hon.
William S. Devery as leader, pledge him our
heart;

—
support, anil to stand by him against the'

action taken Tamaii^v Hall ct a. meeting on
th*evening of. December StJ; ISC2, or by th« unln-"--
ful combinati in who are usurping avid tJtMsruair.s
the -Democratic, party of this city. ;

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed
by lhe Rental committee of the Democratic or-
ganisation of the IXth Assembly District In meet-
ing assembled this Jlst day of December, BBS, to

take such action ns may be proper to carry out

the 'oresoing preamble nd resolutk»ns.

George V.'. Gibbons, John Shady, James \u25a0•;-

lan, John Walsh and Richard Butler. Assembly-

man-elect from the IXth District, were ap- .
pointed the committee. Then there was a call

for Devery, who bowed to the loud appis-use

and iv, a good voice and without excitement \u25a0

said:

I'llonly detaain you men a few minutes here
to-night, forIsee thai there are a lot of men |
here who want to get away, and besides it is I
New Year's night. 1 want to Bay that Iwas j
treateu shamefully in Tammany Hall last night. j

[ You men ltist fail had to light against two
strong organizations— the Greater New-York ;

1 Democracy, hoadt- d by John C Sheehan. and the •

regular Tammany organization, headed by.
Frank J. Goodwin. You as an independent body j
of men cut through them and won your victory. J
There «vere F«m«» peculiar things happened at ;
that meeting in Tammany Hall last night.

Some hidden things wore done that prevented j
\ th- regularly chosen represt-ntative of this di«<- j
j trict from participating in the deliberations of-;

the executive committee. Idon't know as they ;

1 were afraid of one man as against thirty-four, j
j but 1 think they were. I'll tell you one thing, \u25a0.

. and it's this: IfIgot into their executive com-
mittee, once you'd know a good deal more about '.
the way things are carried on there than you j
do now* And some of those fellows know that

•
'

I'd bring me of them gentlemen up with a -
roua£ turn. . >

"That's right. Bill!**yelled a longshoreman. i
"Rill," tine his second wind, resumed his j

< speech, saying: ]
They seemed to act spontaneously last night

— j
a* if they were controlled by outside wires, i
They nrerc all lor one man for chairman of the \
genera! committee, who wasn't here to vote his J
ticket. There were \u25a0 lot of men there who never i

can g"t up till their steam valves are pulled, '.

>. and they conduct business wttli sealed elopes.
They worked the sealed, envelope game on me j
la«t night. They didn't let any one know what j
was In that envelope. Iinvite the press to find j
what was in that secret envelope. !

Mr. Cram was elected chairman of the gen-
era! committee

—
Mr. Cram, who was in England

on Election Day and not here to vote his party
ticket. He was elected chairman of the general •
committee, while five thousand of you men were \u25a0

disfranchised. Iwant to tell you men here to-
'

r.Unt~You men that have been with me in the j
flght here in this district— that Idon't fear any ,
of those men— not one of them. (Cheers.) As

-
an independent body of Democrats we willcon-
tinue to fight for our rights. i

"That's right!" "That's what we will!" j
"We're with you. 'Bill'!" were some of the cries j

"that greeted this declaration. \u25a0

"We'll fight for oar rights," continued Dcv- j
cry. "and ifyou stand fast and fight together j
you'll<"M down those men just as you cut them !
\u25a0own the last time. Rome was thought to be j
the strongest empire in the world, but it became :

corrupt and went down. Tammany Hall willgo

down if it keeps on the way it is going now. \u25a0

•They yald we defeated the mayoralty ticket a i
year ago. Well. Low carried this district by
1,000. Last fall you men got together, and. with

the people back of you. we carried this district ;

by 3.200. That shows the difference in manage- j
ment. '.

Taa many Hal! to-day is run by a few people !
from the Democratic Club, just as it has been j
run for a long lime. There is Murphy, and !
Cram, and Fre^dman. and Sheeny, and 'Dan' !

\- Continued on I»«K* two.

CALIFORNIA—FLORIDA—MEXICO.
Th« Raymond & Whitcomb Company of to

"'""
fcqusre tre now sending out their cars and »;«ec«al i
trajns Whiih run through from New York to Call- \u25a0

forr.ia points without change, and offer eup<»riot ac- j
'\u25a0oiainodfitions to those requiring a strictly \u2666irsi- :
el««j arrangement for reaching California. Other j
trains will leave N«=w Ynrfc in January and yvbru- •

which make a complete round of travel tUrougii |
{\u25a025J Mexico, visiting, with their "hotel on wheels ,
.glares niOKt interesting, that are otherwise, mac- •

*£7*lfc!«»."*They have superior facilities for tours to ,
ii2rlda' Europe, Round the >Mcrid, Cuba,

-
Porto -t

t£*r •Oriental. Lands, and *e'.\ railroad and steam- t•
l^?' <''sfc<iß to all parts of-tii*- world. Circulars will j
\u25a0» -Led to.tijose Interested.— Afivt. . I
i

SHE ASKS BURGLAR TO TAKE A SEAT.

Three- burglars entered the home of Francis
B. Thurber, the lawyer] livingat No. 49 West
Twenty-fifth-st.. on Tuesday night, and after
going through Mr. Thurber's private papers go'

out of the house with $60. That they did not get

a much larger booty was due to the heroism and
presence of mind of Miss Jeannette Thurber,

the lawyer's daughter. In addition to routing

the burglars singlehanded, she yesterday went
to Police Headquarters, where

-she looked
through the Rogues' Gallery, and identified the
picture of Albert Matthews, who the police say

has just completed a term In Sinr Sing, as the
photograph of one of the men who robbed the
house.

On Tuesday evening Mr. Thurber dined out
and did not reach home until late. About 9 .30
o'clock Miss Thurber left her apartments, v. hich
are on the third floor of the house, and went
to her father's library and den, on th;second

jfloor, where she wanted to leave a message for

him.
\u25a0* There was a "dimlyl-urriirifrllghtTtbere. Miss
Tljurt?er walked half way across the apartment

toward an open desk at which Mr. Thurber
usually sits when working late. Approaching

Iit.she paw a man near the desk with his back
! toward her. So quietly had she entered that
!he was not aware of her being there.
i She took a step forward, exclaim ng:
j "Who are you?"

The stranger wheeled as ifelectrified.
"Well—and who are you?"

The two were only a.few feet apart. Instantly
the man whipped a revolver from his pocket
with his right hand, while with his left he
grasped Miss Thurber's arm. and forced her
down into a chair beside which she stood. Bend-
ing over the girl, the burglar held the muzzle
of the revolver within a few inches of her head.

"if you dare •» make the least outcry." he
muttered, "I'llkillyou."

There was silence for a minute or two, and
then Miss Thurber, without making any strug-
gle or attempt to release herself, and with the
muzzle of ihe revolver still perilously near her
temple, said:
"Ipledge you my word of honor that if you

will remove the revolver I'llnot cry out, and
willmake no attempt to arouse any one."

"Now, you sit there:" cried the man, as, ap-
parently satisfied, lie straightened up and let
the hand holding the weapon drop to his side.

Seemingly not at all frightened. Miss Thurber
replied to this Implied threat by saying:

"Nov.. why don't you sit down, too?".
She says the man seemed scarcely to know

what to make of this rejoinder, and that a sus-
picion of a smile came over his face.

"It's very good of you, miss," she says the
burglar replied, "but I'm afraid we can't io
things that way.

'

Then, speaking into the darkness of a far
corner of th room, he said:

"Say, Billy,you go upstairs and tell Jack to
get out of th* house. You get with him, and do

itquick, too."
-From a crouching position in this corner Miss

Thurber says she saw a mnn arise. He went
along one side of the room, out through the
door, by "which she had entered the apartment,

and then, she says, she heard him ascending the
stairs to the second floor.

After what seemed an age she heard two men
coming downstairs, heard them go to the front
door of the house and nut into the street. The
door was left a few inches ajar.

'
After "Billy"and "Jack" had got safely out of

the house, the man, remaining and standing
guard, as it were, over Miss Thurber. raised his

revolver and again aimed it at her head: Then
he backed slowly from the room and into the
hallway. From where she sat In the chair the
young woman says she could, by turning her

lv \u25a0>•!. follow the man with her eyes, and see him
as he reached the door.

As the man placed his hand on the doorknob,

and swung the door back, leaving him a free
exit, he said to Miss Thurber:

"Don't you dare make any noise or outcry
now, either. Ifyou do 111 shoot."

She did not leave her chair until she heard
th- man's footsteps going down the front steps

and to the sidewalk. ;;>.*:
Then she went to the third floor, where Mrs.

Thurbe-. her mother, was in one of the rear
apartments. Then she went to the telephone

and called up the police of the West Thirtieth.-st.
station. She told what had happened and re-
quested that a detective be sent around to the
house at once. She declares that it was over
an hour before one arrived.

found that rome money, and one or two

little things, valued altogether at about $<»0, had
been taken from the room where she had met

the'burglar.' A desk, where Mr. Thurber keeps

bis private paper?, checkbook, etc., had been
rummaged. Inone corner was a couch,^and it

was behind this that "Billy" hart been In-

trenched. ;^-:"-.'; *.

THE* KVKUY I>AV TRAIN' TO CALIFORNIA
The- electric ijjli-" overland Limited •

Chicago 8:00 P. M via Chicago, and North-West-
e>n,'Union Pacific and Southern. Pacific Railway*.
Office*: 4Ci, and 340 Broadway.— •

Pistol Held at Head ifFrancis B.

Thurber' s Daughter.

WOMAN ROUTS ROBBERS*.

Part of General Plan to Improve
Condition of Employes.

The Metropolitan Street Railway C irr.pany

yesterday posted notices announcing an In-
crease of about 5 per cent in the wases of Its
motormcn and conductors. The not ;ces pos.erl

read as follows:

MtotUfUMB and Conductors of Electric Lines:
The management takes pleasure in re< ogniz-

inp the faithful and efficient sf.viee of the
motormcn and conductors inIts electric service.

Beginning Sunday. January IS, ISO3. ail
motormen and conductors will be pni<l at the
following rates:

Mntr.rmen— First year's service, at the rate
Si.' I<> per day; second year's service, a.' the ra'

of |225 per day: "hire! .'ourth ant. flr . year
service, at the ra-- of $2 35 per day: ifter five
years' service, at the rate of $2 r>O pet day.

Conductors— Firs' year's service, at the rate
of $2 per day: second year's service, . t the
rate of $2 15 per day; third, fo irth anc fifth
years' service, at the rate of $2 2.' per day; after
five years' service, at the rate of $2 35 per day.

OREX ROOT. Jr.
Assistant General Manager.

The management said that the last previous
increase, 5 per cent, was made in June, 1901,

and that the new standards established by this
order fixed the wages paid by the Metropolitan

Street Railroad above th c paid by any similar
corporation in America. Generally speaking,
they declared, according to the Statist tci fur-
nished bfRobert P. Porter. the Census Director,
the lowest average rate of wages paid in Ameri-
ca for streetcar service was 3S per e*nt better
than that paid for similar service ii Europe.
The new standard established by t1c Metro-
politan was about S."> per cent higher than the
European averag-?.

The order willaffect about 7.000 men. and is
a part of a general scheme adopted some time
a?o for the improvement of the ~ond. on of
employes of the Metropolitan

INCREASE, 5 PER CENT.

M. S. R. RAISES WAGES.
NEW-YORK. THURSDAY. JANUARY 1. 1903. -FOURTEEN PAGES.- byr^r^wVolVo1 LXTI X° 20.500. PRTCE THEEE CENTS.
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